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Knightly Tours Presents . . .

 



DEAR ADVENTURER:

Welcome to our Knightly Tours 2018 Idea Book.  Contained in these 
pages are ideas (vacations) for you to consider when planning your 
vacation to Alaska, the Canadian Rockies and Western Canada.  The 
information offered in this book, and our website at knightlytours.
com, is designed to give you ideas of how to vacation in these great 
destinations.  Be mindful these destinations are vast and there is no 
one "right" way to explore.  Your interests will guide your vacation.

For the past 49 years our philosophy has not changed!  We believe 
that your exploration of these great destinations should be personal.  
We pledge that we will work with you and your travel professional to 
deliver the very best value for your hard earned vacation time and 
money.  There are as many ways to vacation in Alaska, the Canadian 
Rockies and Western Canada, as there are visitors, so we will 
customize to meet your goals.

Complete Vacations
Our vacations are designed with you to ensure you see what you wish 
to see, on your schedule.  Each of our independent vacations gives 
you the ultimate freedom.  You travel, dine and visit the attractions you 
wish to include.  We take care of the details such as:
 1.    Accommodations including pre nights, so you have a complete 

vacation cost to consider
 2.    Sightseeing, transportation and transfers so you are never 

left wondering how you get to/from your hotel or a tour
 3.    A Manager on Duty for that rare occasion that you need help; 

a Knightly Tours team member is there to assist.

 
NEW FOR 2018!!!!
For years guests have been asking us for suggestions on how to 
vacation in Southeast Alaska without using a cruise ship.  We have 
introduced the Southeast Alaska Explorer as suggestion.   In addition 
we have added suggested vacations to Dawson City and one spending 
three nights at Denali National Park.  They are in the Independent 
Vacation section.

America's National Parks
America's National Parks are now over 100 years old.  Alaska is 
home to eight National Parks and two National Historic Parks.  We 
have custom vacations that can get you to all of these Parks in one 
vacation.  List the Park or Parks you wish to visit and our team will put 
together the vacation of a lifetime. 

Experience 
Our team, each with over 20 years of experience working in these 
destinations, can help you customize the vacation you want.  Whether 
you travel by air or cruise ship there is a custom vacation waiting for 
you.  Our team stands ready to help you.

Step inside, develop your ideas and let us help build your vacation 
your way!

Yours sincerely:

Bill Pedlar
President

Welcome to Your Vacation
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ESCORTED VACATIONS PAGE 4
These four vacations are complete tours of the State of Alaska. All 
include transportation, hotels and some meals plus the services of a 
full-time escort. We believe they represent a high value vacation.

INDEPENDENT VACATIONS PAGE 6
The ideas in this section offer a variety of sightseeing and transportation 
options for traveling the State. From Southeast Alaska to the Arctic 
Ocean all of these ideas may be customized to meet your specific 
needs.

SELF DRIVE VACATIONS PAGE 12
The seven ideas in this section feature destinations in Alaska that you 
can comfortably drive to. The Kenai and the Wrangell St. Elias areas 
of the state are best accessed by driving and will allow you to take 
the road less travelled.  These are the ultimate in freedom from a set 
schedule and are perfect for families.  

TALKEETNA SEWARD AND DENALI PARK  
OPTIONAL TOURS  PAGE 14 
In these locations there are many tours you can take to enhance your 
experience In the Great Land.  We offer a wide selection for your 
consideration.  

WINTER VACATIONS PAGE 15
Alaska in the winter time presents unique sightseeing. We offer trips 
that include the Northern Lights and some that ride the Aurora Train. 

ABOVE THE ARCTIC CIRCLE PAGE 16
Few vacationers ever travel north of the Arctic Circle. We offer five 
ideas that can extend your vacation to visit the fascinating areas of 
Barrow, Nome, Kotzebue and the Dalton Highway.

BEAR VIEWING PAGE 17
Viewing the famous Alaska brown bears feasting on salmon is one 
of the unique Alaska memories. There are many ways to add bear 
viewing to your vacation.  

WILDERNESS LODGES PAGE 18
Alaska has many unique wilderness lodges. We offer four ideas of 
how you can include a visit to one of these unique settings.

FISHING PAGE 19 
Whether you are retreating to a fishing lodge or just spending the day, 
we offer opportunities to fish Alaska in all different locations.   

WESTERN CANADA AND THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST PAGE 20
For guests sailing on round trip Alaska cruises from Seattle or 
Vancouver we offer a series of ideas to enhance your Alaska cruise by 
spending time in this area. 

CANADIAN ROCKIES PAGE 22
The Canadian Rockies are a natural extension to any Alaska cruise 
from Seattle or Vancouver. The Best Value Cruisetour gives you an 
idea of how easy it is to visit these two great destinations in one 
vacation.
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• Day 1 Arrive Fairbanks
Upon arrival you’ll transfer to your hotel.  

• Day 2 Fairbanks Sightseeing
Enjoy breakfast and meet your traveling 
companions and guide who will be with you 
for the next seven days.  This morning board 
your coach for a tour of Fairbanks including the 
Museum of the North and the Alaska Pipeline.  
Then in the afternoon board a sternwheeler for 
a cruise on the Chena and Tanana Rivers.  (B)  

• Day 3 Fairbanks to Denali
After breakfast board your motorcoach for the 
drive to Denali National Park.  After checking 
into your hotel, the afternoon is free to take 
advantage of the many activities in the Park.  (B)  
 

  ALASKA EXPLORER
Tour Features:  
• Moderate Hotels • Escorted
• All Sightseeing • Baggage Handling
• 7 Meals, 1 Snack

7 DAYS FROM FAIRBANKS                   

May 14, Sep 17 $1369 + $139 tax
May 28, Sep 3 $1599 + $149 tax
Jun 11, 25,  Jul 9, 23 $1699 + $159 tax
Aug 6, 20 $1699 + $159 tax

Tour Features:  
• Moderate Hotels • All Sightseeing
• Escorted • 11 Meals, 1 Snack
• Baggage Handling

10 DAYS FROM FAIRBANKS
May 11, Sep 7 $1999 + $189 tax
May 25, Aug 31 $2449 + $229 tax
Jun 8, 22, Jul 6, 20 $2499 + $239 tax
Aug 3, 17 $2499 + $239 tax

MORE INFORMATION AT
KNIGHTLYTOURS.COM

• Day 8   Denali to Anchorage 
Today depart by coach on a sightseeing tour to 
Talkeetna. Here you will board the Wilderness 
Express, for your luxury dome rail trip to 
Anchorage. (B)

• Day 9   Anchorage Sightseeing
Enjoy a city tour of Anchorage, which includes 
the historic downtown district and the Alaska 
Native Heritage Center. Tonight, feast on an 
Alaskan style meal and share tales from the 
road with your traveling companions.  (B, D)

• Day 10 Anchorage departure
Today your tour ends with a transfer to the 
Anchorage Airport for your flight home. (B)

 
Escorted Tours

• Day 4 Denali Sightseeing
The morning is free to enjoy more optional 
activities in the Park. This afternoon, travel 
deep into Denali National Park on the Tundra 
Wilderness Tour. This tour is approximately 
seven hours and includes a snack box and 
hot beverage. (B, S) 

• Day 5    Denali to Anchorage
Today depart by coach on a sightseeing 
tour to Talkeetna. Here you will board the 
Wilderness Express, for your luxury dome 
rail trip to Anchorage.  (B) 

• Day 6   Anchorage Sightseeing
Enjoy a city tour of Anchorage, which 
includes the historic downtown district and 
the Alaska Native Heritage Center. Tonight, 
feast on an Alaskan style meal and share 
tales from the road with your traveling 
companions at your Farewell dinner.  (B, D)

• Day 7   Anchorage Departure
Today your tour ends with a transfer to the 
Anchorage Airport for your flight home. (B)

GRAND ALASKA

Our best value Escorted Tour because 
it visits both the Denali Park corridor 
and travels by the Wrangell St. Elias 
National Park. Also included is a cruise 
of Prince William Sound and a visit to 
Valdez.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival you’ll transfer to your hotel.  

• Day 2 Anchorage to Valdez
Enjoy breakfast then meet your traveling 
companions and guide who will be with you 
for the next ten days. Travel through the 
Matanuska Valley and then on to Valdez.  
Tonight you will enjoy a Welcome Reception 
and have time to visit the Museum.  (CB, R)  

• Day 3 Valdez and the Columbia 
Glacier
This morning is free to explore Valdez.  
This afternoon enjoy a cruise to the mighty 
Columbia Glacier.  The tour will give you an 
insight into the sensitive Prince William Sound 
eco-system. (CB)    

• Day 4 Valdez to Fairbanks
Today explore the Richardson and Alaska 
Highways as you traverse the eastern part 
of the state. You’ll arrive in Fairbanks and 
overnight in the Golden Heart City.  (CB)  

• Day 5    Fairbanks Sightseeing
This morning board your coach for a tour of 
Fairbanks including the Museum of the North 
and the Alaska Pipeline. In the afternoon board 
the Riverboat Discovery for a cruise on the 
Chena and Tanana Rivers.  (B)    

• Day 6   Fairbanks to Denali
After breakfast board your motorcoach for a 
tour to Denali National Park.  After checking 
into your hotel, the afternoon is free to take 
advantage of the many activities in the Park.  
(B) 
 
 • Day 7   Denali Sightseeing
The morning is free to enjoy more 
optional activities in the Park.  This 
afternoon, travel deep into Denali National 
Park on the Tundra Wilderness Tour.  
(B, S) 



Escorted Tours
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NATIONAL PARKS 
TOUR
Tour Features:  
• Hotels • All Sightseeing
• Escorted • 10 Meals
• Baggage Handling 

8 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE                   

May 21, Sep 3 $2049 + $199 tax
May 28, Jun 4, 25 $2399 + $199 tax
Jul 9, Aug 6, 20 $2399 + $199 tax

This Escorted Tour travels to the Kenai 
Fjords and Denali National Parks.  This 
tour is a seven night vacation and 
includes breakfasts, tours of both 
National Parks and the attention of a full 
time escort.

• Day 1  Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival you’ll transfer to your hotel.  

•  Day 2  Anchorage Sightseeing on to 
Seward

Enjoy breakfast then meet your traveling 
companions and guide who will be with 
you for the next seven days. Tour the city 
of Anchorage and then tour by coach to 
Seward, along scenic Turnagain Arm.  
Tonight enjoy a welcome dinner in Seward. 
(B, D)  

•  Day 3 Seward exploration and Kenai 
Fjords Tour

This morning explore Seward. Later in 
the morning board a tour of Kenai Fjords 
National Park. Today you will have a chance 
to view sea lions, sea otters whales and 
glaciers. On board today you will enjoy a 
hearty Alaskan lunch. (B, L)    

• Day 4  Seward to Talkeetna
Today board your coach for the journey to 
Talkeetna. Talkeetna began as a trading 
post when gold was discovered in the 
area. Today it is base camp for all climbing 
expeditions on Mt. Denali. As you travel 
north along Turnagain Arm and the Parks 
Highway there will be many opportunities 
for photos. On arrival you will have time to 
explore Talkeetna.  (B)  

• Day 5  Talkeetna to Denali
This morning you have free time to stroll 
the grounds and enjoy the area.  Today's 
highlight will be a luxury dome rail car ride 
to Denali National Park.  This route is scenic 
and is highlighted by a crossing of Hurricane 
Gulch, which features one of the tallest 
trestle bridges in North America (298' above 
the river). Upon arrival in the Park transfer 
to your hotel and enjoy a free evening.  (B)    

 • Day 6   Denali Sightseeing
The morning is free to enjoy more optional 
activities in the Park.  This afternoon, travel 
deep into Denali National Park on the 
Tundra Wilderness Tour. 
(B, S) 

• Day 7   Denali to Anchorage 
Depart at approximately noon on your 
sightseeing trip to Anchorage. One of the 
highlights today is the fertile Matanuska/
Susitna Valley farming area, famous for its 
oversized vegetables.  Tonight, feast on an 
Alaskan style meal and share tales from 
the road with your traveling companions.  
(B, D)

• Day 8 Anchorage departure
Today your tour ends with a transfer to the 
Anchorage Airport for your flight home. (B)

IDITAROD & 
NORTHERN LIGHTS

Tour features:
• Max 24 Guests 
• 1st Class Accommodations
• All admissions, lectures
• 9 Breakfasts, 2 Dinners

10 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE         

February 28, 2018 $2,699 + $129 tax 
February 27, 2019 $2,749 + $129 tax

The ultimate winter getaway! This 
escorted vacation combines Alaska’s 
two great winter attractions the Iditarod 
and the Northern Lights.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival you will transfer to your hotel.Your 
escort will meet you at the hotel.

•  Day 2 Welcome Breakfast and the 
Mushers’ Banquet

Breakfast this morning where you learn about 
all the activities.  Next a  tour of Anchorage.  The 
highlight of the day is attending the Mushers’ 
Banquet.  (B, D)    

• Day 3 Anchorage
This morning enjoy a breakfast and then head 
out for two great lectures.  The first is with a 
musher who has run this great race.  They 
will provide insights into the sled dogs, the 
hardships, technical aspects and joys of life on 
the trail.  The second is on the care and rules 
regarding the race dogs. Lunch is included 
today.  (B, L) 

• Day 4 “Race Day” 
The ceremonial Iditarod start will begin in 
downtown Anchorage. This afternoon you 
might visit the Anchorage Museum (optional) 
or just take in Anchorage.  (B)  

•  Day 5 Race Re-Start 
Today the real race to Nome begins!  Mushers 
will hookup their dogs and race across more 
than 1,000 miles of Alaska’s wilderness. (B) 

�•��Day��6�Morning�free�and�fly�to�Fairbanks
Today we fly to the Golden Heart City of 
Fairbanks.  Weather permitting enjoy views 
of Denali (Mt. McKinley).  You will have the 
afternoon free for personal exploration.  

•  Day 7 Morning free and then to Chena Hot 
Springs

This morning you will enjoy some leisure time.  
Later we will depart for Chena Hot Springs. (B) 

• Day 8 Chena Hot Springs Resorts
Morning and afternoon are free. Included 
during your stay is unlimited use of the hot 
springs pools and a tour of the Ice Museum.     

Snow CoaCh Tour
The Aurora Viewing Snow Coach Tour at 
Chena is a must. The tour departs the resort 
and travels to the top of a hill (2600 ft.) After 
arriving on top, keep warm inside the heated 
30 ft. Yurt and enjoy a hot beverage of your 
choice. Head outside to see the amazing 
Northern Lights and create memories of your 
Alaskan adventure! (B)

• Day 9 Chena Hot Springs to Fairbanks, Ice 
Alaska and Farewell Dinner
Morning is free at the resort. Motorcoach to 
Fairbanks and visit the  Ice Alaska Competition.  
Tonight we end with a Farewell Dinner where 
you can share memories with your fellow 
travelers. (B, D)

• Day 10 Depart Fairbanks 
Depart for home today (B)

(CB) Continental breakfast
(B) Breakfast
(L) Lunch
(D) Dinner
(R) Reception



•  Day 7 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of 
Denali National Park.  Please see PAGE 14 
for all the possible tour options available to 
customize your stay.

•  Day 8 Denali Park to Fairbanks
Luxury Dome raiL To FairbankS

•  Day 9 Fairbanks River Boat Cruise
riverboaT DiSCovery CruiSe

•  Day 10 Fairbanks
Depart for home today.

6 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 12 - Aug 10                $2379 + $129 tax

The�highlight�of�this�vacation�is�flying�to�
one of the great brown bear habitats in 
Alaska, Lake Clark National Park.  Here 
you will watch these giants feast on 
salmon.� �Getting� there� by� float� plane� is�
just as exciting.  

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 2 Bear Viewing
bear viewing Tour
Travel deep into the wilds on a fly-out 
Alaska bear viewing trip. Fly 70 miles 
southwest of Anchorage to Lake Clark 
Wilderness Preserve, site of Redoubt 
Bay Lodge. Observe Alaska brown and 
black bear up close as they congregate in 
remote, untouched areas of Alaska, near 
salmon streams and tidal estuaries.  These 
magnificent bears are captivating to watch.  
Roaming free along the coastline, munching 
on berries, snagging salmon, frolicking 
and splashing in the water or settling in for 
an afternoon nap – it’s all in a days work!  
The viewing of the bears is by boat with an 
experienced guide.  

•  Day 3 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 4 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of 
Denali National Park.  Please see PAGE 14 
for all the possible tour options available to 
customize your stay.

•  Day 5 Denali Park to Anchorage
Luxury Dome raiL reTurn To anChorage

• Day 6 Anchorage
Depart for home today.

WILDERNESS

MUKLUK
10 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

OR FAIRBANKS

Jun 1 - Aug 31               $3159 + $249 tax
May Departures   Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

This vacation travels from the Gulf of Alaska, 
across the Arctic Circle to Kotzebue on the 
edge of the Bering Sea.  Along the way you 
visit Seward where you cruise Kenai Fjords 
National Park, then on to Talkeetna, Denali 
National Park and Fairbanks

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 2 Cross the Arctic Circle and tour 
Kotzebue

This morning you will jet across the Arctic 
Circle to Kotzebue.   This unique village hugs 
the shores of the Bering Sea.  You are met 
by your story teller (aka tour guide) who will 
provide an in depth understanding of the area's 
history and culture. You will visit the Northwest 
Arctic Heritage Center.   Return to Anchorage 
after your tour.

•  Day 3 Rail Anchorage to Seward
aLaSka raiLroaD To SewarD

•  Day 4 Seward
kenai FjorDS Tour
This six hour cruise travels through the Kenai 
Fjords National Park and the Chiswell Islands 
National Wildlife Refuge. Wildlife is abundant 
in the National Park, and the tidewater glaciers 
are massive. You’ll visit Holgate or Aialik 
glacier, where you can witness calving. This 
cruise also offers the best opportunity for whale 
watching in Alaska. With photo opportunities 
galore, your cruise will be unforgettable.  (L)

•  Day 5 Seward to Talkeetna 
moTorCoaCh To TaLkeeTna 
wiLDerneSS jeT boaT Tour

•  Day 6 Talkeetna to Denali National Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

GRIZZLY

7 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 1 – Aug 31 $1539 + $119 tax
May Departures  Save $  50 
September Departures Save $100

This vacation visits all the cities in the 
Alaska rail corridor.  It includes tours 
in Talkeetna, Fairbanks, and allows 
you to customize your own Denali Park 
experience. 

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 2 Anchorage to Talkeetna
Luxury Dome raiL To TaLkeeTna 
aFTernoon wiLDerneSS jeTboaT Tour
Your exciting trip will begin aboard the 
“Talkeetna Queen” as it whisks you into the 
wilderness in comfort.  It is glass-domed, 
environmentally controlled, and has an 
onboard restroom for your comfort. The tour 
will travel over 10 miles of river to the Safari 
Camp. Here naturalists will explain the flora 
and fauna.  The tour is approximately two 
and one half hours long.

•  Day 3 Talkeetna to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 4 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of the 
Denali National Park.  Please see Page 14 
for all the possible tour options available to 
customize your stay.

•  Day 5 Denali Park to Fairbanks
Luxury Dome raiL To FairbankS

•  Day 6 Fairbanks
riverboaT DiSCovery CruiSe
This three hour cruise will take you into the 
heart of Alaska, guided by a family who 
has made these rivers of Alaska a way of 
life for five generations. You will see a bush 
plane taking off on a “bush” style runway; 
visit the home and kennels of the late four-
time Iditarod winner Susan Butcher, and 
gain insight into ancient Athabascan Indian 
culture. Native guides who have worked and 
lived in Alaska will take you on a personalized 
tour of the Chena Indian Village.

•  Day 7 Fairbanks
Depart for home today.
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Independent Vacations



DENALI

DENALI & KANTISHNA

8 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $2249 + $159 tax
May Departures Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

Visit the Seavey family training camp, 
winners of multiple Iditarod Races.  Ride 
the Alaska Railroad through Grandview 
aptly named for the views. Plus, spend 
a full day exploring Fairbanks from the 
gold rush history to cruising on the local 
rivers.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 2 Anchorage to Seward
aLaSka raiLroaD To SewarD 
iDiDariDe SLeD Dog Tour
Your adventure begins with a two-mile dog 
sled ride. Feel the power and energy as these 
sled dogs are harnessed to the comfortable 
wheeled sleds. Your Iditarod veteran guide 
will thrill you with stories from the trail as you 
experience the raw power of 13 Iditarod sled 
dogs.

Upon your return tour the kennel facilities, 
laugh as a guest is dressed up as a musher, 
and cuddle adorable husky puppies. All 
guides are racers, and offer a delightfully 
humorous, behind-the-scenes look at the 
“Last Great Race”.

•  Day 3 Seward to Anchorage
kenai FjorDS Tour
Motorcoach return to Anchorage.

•  Day 4 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 5 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of 
Denali National Park. Please see PAGE 14 
for all the possible tour options available to 
customize your stay.

• Day 6 Denali Park to Fairbanks
Luxury Dome raiL To FairbankS  

•  Day 7 Day in Fairbanks
Today you will see all Fairbanks has to offer. 
Start the day with a tour of the El Dorado 
Gold Mine and Gold Dredge No. 8.  Ride 
the Tanana Valley Railroad for an adventure 
into the gold fields. A two-hour guided tour 
takes you through a permafrost tunnel where 
Alaska's history comes alive.  Visit Gold 
Dredge No. 8, a historic dredge used to mine 
the valley.  You will learn about the rich gold 
history of the area. 

6 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY 

Jun 3- Sep 9                        $2449 + $129 tax

Tread where few guests visit, the backcoun-
try of Denali National Park.  The lodges in 
Kantishna offer hikes, trail walks, explora-
tion and a solitary experience in the Park.  
A must for the adventurer who wants to the 
leave the crowds behind!

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival transfer to your hotel.

•    Day 2 Anchorage to Denali Backcountry
morning moTorCoaCh Tour To DenaLi  
naTionaL Park
On arrival depart for the lodge. Travel the full 
95 miles of the road through the park. The 
driver/guide makes scheduled rest stops 
along the road and will help you spot wildlife 
that roam freely--grizzly bears, caribou, dall 
sheep, moose, wolves and fox. On a clear 
day you will have an outstanding view of  
Mt. Denali and the Alaska Range. (D)

•  Day 3 Kantishna and Denali    Backcoun-
try Area

Enjoy the wilderness of the Park, join a hike 
guided by a Kantishna naturalist, pan for 
gold, try a mountain bike or simply enjoy re-
laxing at the Lodge. All meals are included.  
(B, L, D)

•  Day 4 Kantishna Area and Denali Back-
country

Activities include guided or independent hik-
ing.  Activities vary depending on the activity 
level you desire. (B, L, D)

•  Day 5 Kantishna to Anchorage
Return to the Park entrance via bus (or by a 
scenic flight for an additional $300 per per-
son). (B)

Luxury Dome raiL To  
anChorage

• Day 6  Anchorage
Depart for home today.

PUFFIN
7 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

OR FAIRBANKS

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $1699 + $139 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

This vacation includes all the highlights 
of Anchorage, Fairbanks, Denali National 
Park and includes a spectacular cruise in 
Prince William Sound visiting 26 Glaciers 
in one day. 

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival, transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 2 Anchorage
26 gLaCierS CruiSe
Start your adventure by boarding the Alaska 
Railroad for a spectacular trip along scenic 
Turnagain Arm and through the glacier 
studded Portage Valley. Be sure to keep an 
eye out for wildlife.

Board the Klondike Express to spend a 
day among the world’s most spectacular 
glaciers and wildlife aboard the most 
luxurious catamaran in Alaska. You’ll cruise 
through the calm, protected waters of Prince 
William Sound and come face to face with 
towering masses of ice, migratory whales 
and breathtaking Alaska scenery.  Lunch is 
included on this tour.  Return to Anchorage 
on the Alaska Railroad after the tour.  (L)

•  Day 3 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 4 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of 
Denali National Park.  See Page 14 for 
a list of options to enhance your Park 
experience.

•  Day 5 Denali Park to Fairbanks
Luxury Dome raiL To FairbankS

•  Day 6 Fairbanks
aFTernoon riverboaT DiSCovery CruiSe

• Day 7 Fairbanks
Depart for home today.
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Travel to Discovery Landing for lunch (included), 
before boarding the Riverboat Discovery for a 
three hour cruise which will travel into the heart 
of Alaska with a family who has made the rivers 
of Alaska a way of life. You will see a bush plane 
taking off on a "bush" style runway; visit the home 
and kennels of the late four-time Iditarod winner 
Susan Butcher, and gain insight into the ancient 
Athabascan Indian culture. (L)

• Day 8 Fairbanks
Depart for home today.

 
Independent Vacations 



8 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 1 - Aug 31     $2199 + $159 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures  Save  $100

This vacation visits Alaska's highlights 
from Anchorage to driving across the 
Arctic Circle, including Denali, Talkeetna 
and Fairbanks.  The vacation is roundtrip 
Anchorage so it can easily be added to 
any cruise arriving or departing from 
South Central Alaska.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Upon arrival transfer to your hotel.

• Day 2 Anchorage to Talkeetna
Luxury Dome raiL To TaLkeeTna

aFTernoon wiLDerneSS jeTboaT Tour

• Day 3 Talkeetna to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park 

• Day 4 Customize your National Park 
Experience
Schedule your personal exploration of Denali 
National Park.  Please see PAGE 14 for all the 
possible tour options available to customize 
your stay.

• Day 5 Denali Park to Fairbanks
Luxury Dome raiL To FairbankS

•  Day 6 Fairbanks Sightseeing
Morning is Free in Fairbanks.
aFTernoon riverboaT DiSCovery CruiSe

• Day 7 Arctic Circle Fly Drive 
morning arTiC CirCLe FLy Drive Tour
Today you tour north from Fairbanks. View the 
Trans Alaska Pipeline, visit the Arctic Circle 
Trading Post, and experience the mighty 
Yukon River. Explore the amazing arctic 
tundra as you drive across the Arctic Circle 
in ceremonious fashion.  You will arrive at 
Coldfoot Camp, a genuine truck stop during 
the pipeline construction. There will be time 
to explore the area before your flight back to 
Fairbanks. 

• Day 8 Depart Fairbanks 
Depart for home today.

8 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 1- Aug 31 $1999 + $229 tax
May Departures  Save  $ 50 
September Departures Save  $100

This is the perfect vacation for those who 
wish to explore the Kenai at their own 
pace and enjoy the luxury dome rail travel 
between Anchorage and Denali National 
Park.  This vacation also can be added to 
any cruise.

• Day 1 Anchorage
FuLL Size Car For Four DayS.
Pickup your full size rental car at the airport.  
We use full size cars because they are very 
stable and can handle your luggage.  

• Day 2 Anchorage to Seward
Drive 125 miles to the picturesque town of 
Seward.  
aLaSka Sea LiFe CenTer
Visit Alaska’s only public aquarium and ocean 
wildlife rescue on the shores of Resurrection 
Bay. Visitors have close encounters with sea 
life such as puffins, octopuses, and sea lions 
while peeking over the shoulders of ocean 
scientists studying Alaska’s rich and diverse 
sea life.

• Day 3 Seward to Homer
kenai FjorDS Tour 
Drive 177 miles Seward to Homer.

• Day 4 Homer
Free day in Homer. Optional tours include 
halibut fishing, kayaking, nature cruise and 
bear viewing.

DENALI & ARCTIC 
CIRCLE

KENAI DENALI
SELF DRIVE & RAIL
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• Day 5 Homer to Anchorage
Drive 225 miles to Anchorage.
Return rental to downtown location. 
Transfer included to your hotel.

 •  Day 6 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park
See Page 14 for Denali Park options.

•  Day 7 Customize our National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of 
Denali National Park.  Please see PAGE 14 
for all the possible tour options available to 
customize your stay.

• Day 8 Anchorage
Morning motorcoach tour departs to 
Anchorage arriving at 1:30pm. Arrangements 
end at the airport or downtown.

MORE INFORMATION AT
KNIGHTLYTOURS.COM

 
Independent Vacations
 



DENALI EXPLORER
5 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE OR 

FAIRBANKS - DAILY

Jun 3 - Sep 10              $1399 + $119 tax

This vacation features full day exploration 
of Denali National Park.  The vacation is 
shown from Anchorage, but can operate 
from Fairbanks.  The vacation combines 
easily with a cruise.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Transfer to hotel included.

• Day 2 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

• Day 3 Denali Park Tour
baCkCounTry aDvenTure
Today is spent on an extended wildlife tour that 
takes you 95 miles through the Park to Wonder 
Lake and the Kantishna area. Watch for caribou, 
Dall sheep, bear, moose and a view of Denali. 
Lunch is included and you will have time to hike 
and explore the wilderness. (Return by air for 
$300 per person.) (L)

•  Day 4 Denali to Anchorage
Morning free in Denali National Park.
Luxury Dome raiL To anChorage or FairbankS

• Day 5 Depart Anchorage
Depart for home today.

cxSEWARD/WHITTIER DENALI
4 DAYS FROM SEWARD/WHITTIER OR 

ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 1 - Aug 31               $1199 + $99 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

This vacation is the quickest way to visit Denali 
National Park, experience luxury dome rail travel, 
and spend two nights enjoying this great National 
Park.  This vacation can operate in the reverse 
direction making it an easy add-on to a cruise.

•  Day 1 Seward or Whittier to Denali Park
Scenic motorcoach trip to Denali.

• Day 2 Denali National Park
Morning free to explore the Park.
aFTernoon TunDra wiLDerneSS Tour.

• Day 3 Denali Park to Anchorage
Luxury Dome raiL To anChorage

• Day 4 Anchorage
Depart for home today.

This vacation features direct transfers to 
Talkeetna and the Best of Denali which 
combines a full tour of the Park plus a 
flightseeing� trip�over� the�Park.�This�vacation�
is an excellent pre or post cruise addition.
 

•  Day 1 Direct to Talkeetna and Jetboat Safari
evening wiLDerneSS jeT boaT SaFari 
Motorcoach from Whittier, Seward or Anchorage. 
 

•  Day 2 Denali National Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park 
 

•  Day 3 Denali National Park
beST oF DenaLi Tour 
This full day (10 hour) tour will start with the scenic 
95-mile drive through Denali National Park to historic 
Kantishna in the heart of Denali National Park. A 
trained naturalist driver/guide provides natural history 
interpretation along the way. Spot wildlife that roams 
freely in the park: grizzly bears, caribou, Dall sheep, 
moose, wolves and fox.  You arrive at Kantishna and 
enjoy a hearty lunch at one of the lodges.
 

There is time for a guided nature walk, or just relaxing 
in this beautiful setting. You then board your small 
plane and flightsee back over Denali National Park.  
You return to your hotel by 4:30pm. 
 

•  Day 4 Luxury Dome Rail to Anchorage
Luxury Dome raiL To anChorage 
 

• Day 5 Depart Anchorage
Your tour ends with check out from your hotel.

GREAT LAND DIRECT
5 DAYS FROM WHITTIER/SEWARD OR 

ANCHORAGE - DAILY 
 

Jun 3 - Sep 8 $1899 + $149 tax

7 DAYS FROM JUNEAU OR FAIRBANKS 
 
May 25 - Aug 31            $1939 + $179 tax

Visit Alaska’s most famous National 
Parks in one vacation. This adventure 
will take you to Glacier Bay and Denali 
National Parks, plus Juneau, Fairbanks 
and Anchorage.  Travel by air, boat and 
luxury dome rail.

• Day 1 Arrive Juneau
Transfer to hotel included.

•  Day 2 Juneau to Gustavus/Glacier Bay
After a morning free in Juneau, fly to Glacier 
Bay Lodge.

• Day 3 Glacier Bay to Anchorage
gLaCier bay CruiSe
Spend the day on the waters of Glacier Bay. 
See magnificent tidewater glaciers, ancient 
snow-capped mountains, whales, stellar sea 
lions, rare birds, coastal bears, seals, eagles, 
and so much more. Travel on a comfortable, 
heated, high-speed catamaran ride for an 
intimate view of marine and coastal wildlife, 
alongside massive glaciers, and towering 
mountains. Your journey takes you to the face 
of the Margerie and Grand Pacific Glaciers 
two of the many tidewater glaciers found in 
the Glacier Bay National Park. (L)

Afternoon flight to Anchorage.

•  Day 4 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 5 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of 
Denali National Park. See Page 14 for a list 
of options to enhance your Park experience.

• Day 6 Denali Park to Fairbanks
Morning free to explore the National Park. 
Luxury Dome raiL To FairbankS

• Day 7 Fairbanks
Depart for home today.

ORCA
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DENALI SAMPLER
4 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE  

OR FAIRBANKS - DAILY

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $949 + $89 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Arrive and transfer to your hotel.

• Day 2 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 3  Denali to Anchorage
naTuraL hiSTory Tour
The Natural History Tour incorporates 
interpretive programs that depict the diverse 
native and early pioneer influences in and 
around Denali. You’ll learn about the history 
and culture that surrounds you at a Living 
History presentation while visiting Savage 
Cabin, and learning more about local native 
culture at Primrose Ridge.   Your driver/
naturalist will provide a great introduction to 
the landscape, geology and history of Denali 
National Park.  (If you travel from Fairbanks 
this occurs in the afternoon of Day 2.) (S)

moTorCoaCh To anChorage

• Day 4 Arrangements End
Depart for home today.

 
Independent Vacations
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•  Day 5 Juneau Sightseeing
heLiCoPTer Dog SLeD Tour
Today you will enjoy one of the great activities.  
You transfer to the hangar for quick briefing. 
You then lift off in your helicopter landing at 
the glacier camp.   Here you will meet your 
team of dogs who pulled you across the 
glacier. You then lift off and return back to 
base.
 
The balance of your day is free to explore 
Alaska's capital city.

•  Day 6 Juneau to Sitka
Today you will fly to the former capital of Russian 
Alaska.  Upon arrival you are transferred to your 
hotel and have the balance of the day free to 
explore this great city.

•  Day 7 Best of Sitka
On your three-hour tour today you will see all 
the highlights of Sitka. You will visit the Alaska 
Raptor Center where you will learn how these 
magnificent birds return to the wild, the Fortress 
of the Bear and visit St. Michael's Cathedral in 
the heart of downtown.

•  Day 8 Sitka to Ketchikan
Today you will fly from Sitka to Ketchikan. On 
arrival you will check into your hotel. You will 
have the afternoon free to explore the Salmon 
Capital of Alaska.
 
•  Day 9 Misty Fjords/Fly Cruise
On today's three-hour tour you will see one of 
America's great national monuments from both 
the air and water. You will fly over Misty Fjords 
National Monument where you will get an idea 
of how vast this area is. Your plane will land 
and you will be transferred to a boat where 
you will see the Monument from a completely 
different perspective.

•  Day 10 Ketchikan
Depart for home today.

SOUTHEAST  
EXPLORER 

xTRAIL OF GOLD
12 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - 

TUES, THU, AND SUN

Jun 1 - Aug 31               $3099+ $219tax
May Departures   Save $ 50
September Departures Save $100

This vacation follows the trail of gold from 
Fairbanks to Dawson and onto Skagway.  
After visiting Denali you visit the towns 
of Fairbanks, Dawson and Skagway.  You 
travel the White Pass one of the treacherous 
routes to the gold of Dawson.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
Transfer to hotel included.

•  Day 2 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 3 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of Denali 
National Park.  Please see PAGE 14 for all the 
possible tour options available to customize 
your stay.

•  Day 4 Denali to Fairbanks
Luxury Dome raiL To FairbankS

 

10 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $3299+ $279 tax
May Departures  Save $ 50
September Departures Save $100

This vacation allows for an in depth 
exploration of Southeast Alaska. This 
caters to the adventurer that wants 
to spend time in the cities of Juneau, 
Ketchikan, Sitka and Glacier Bay. The 
vacation Includes sightseeing so you 
see this area at an unhurried pace. 

• Day 1 Arrive Juneau
Upon arrival transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 2 Juneau to Gustavus/Glacier Bay
After a morning free in Juneau, fly to Glacier 
Bay Lodge.

•  Day 3 Glacier Bay to Anchorage
gLaCier bay CruiSe
Spend the day on the waters of Glacier Bay. 
See magnificent tidewater glaciers, ancient 
snow-capped mountains, whales, stellar sea 
lions, rare birds, coastal bears, seals, eagles, 
and so much more. Travel on a comfortable, 
heated, high-speed catamaran ride for an 
intimate view of marine and coastal wildlife, 
alongside massive glaciers, and towering 
mountains. Your journey takes you to the 
face of the Margerie and Grand Pacific 
Glaciers two of the many tidewater glaciers 
found in the Glacier Bay National Park. (L)

•  Day 4 Whale Watching and then to 
Juneau

whaLe waTChing Tour
This 4.5 hour tour is ideal for observing 
and photographing Humpback, Minke, 
Killer whales, stellar sea lions, Sea otters, 
Dall porpoises, and Harbor porpoises. The 
unique hydrophone system allows you to 
hear the calls of the 
whales underwater.  All 
tours include quality 
binoculars for your 
use, snacks and an 
assortment of hot 
beverages. 

Transfer to the airport 
for a late afternoon 
flight to Juneau. Upon 
arrival transfer to your 
hotel.

 
Independent Vacations
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Independent Vacations 

•  Day 5 Fairbanks 
riverboaT DiSCovery CruiSe
This three hour cruise will take you into the 
heart of Alaska, guided by a family who has 
made these rivers of Alaska a way of life for five 
generations. You will see a bush plane taking 
off on a “bush” style runway; visit the home and 
kennels of the late four-time Iditarod winner 
Susan Butcher, and gain insight into ancient 
Athabascan Indian culture. Native guides who 
have worked and lived in Alaska will take you on 
a personalized tour of the Chena Indian Village.

•  Day 6 Fairbanks to Dawson City 
Today you will tour along the Alaska Highway 
and travel over the Top of the World Highway 
to the heart of one of the greatest gold rushes 
ever.

•  Day 7 Dawson City Exploration 
Today is yours to explore many of the aspects 
of the city. Parks Canada will have many 
options available to you.

•  Day 8 Dawson to Whitehorse 
Today you fly from Dawson to Whitehorse. 
Upon arrival transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 9 Whitehorse to Skagway
Today you will continue sightseeing along the 
Klondike Highway to Fraser B.C.   Upon arrival 
you will transfer to the White Pass Railway 
for your scenic journey down the White Pass 
to Skagway. Here you will pass Dead Horse 
Gulch, learn about the hardships of the climb to 
the top and ride one of the last narrow gauge 
railroads operating today.

 On arrival you will have the afternoon free.

•  Day 10 Skagway to Juneau
 Morning free to explore Skagway.

This afternoon board the Alaska Ferry for the 
scenic cruise along Lynn Canal to Juneau. On 
arrival transfer to your hotel.

•  Day 11 Tracy Arm Cruise
TraCy arm CruiSe
On your full-day cruise you will travel to one of 
the treasures of Southeast Alaska, Tracy Arm 
Fjord.  The cruise is a wonderful exposure to 
the Inside Passage and the natural beauty of 
Tracy Arm. 

•  Day 12 Juneau
Depart for 
home today.

• Day 5 Denali Park Activities
FLoaT TriP
Your adventure today is a great introduction to 
rafting in Alaska. This gentle three-hour trip will 
take you 11 miles downstream. Along the way you 
may see many of the wild animals that inhabit the 
area, like moose sheep caribou and bears.

huSky kenneL Tour
Later in the day you will meet some of Alaska's 
greatest athletes, the dogs that run the Iditarod. 
Your excursion today is to the kennels of Jeff King. 
Here you will get to meet the dogs and learn about 
the last great race.

• Day 6 Denali Park to Talkeetna
Luxury Dome raiL To TaLkeeTna

aFTernoon wiLDerneSS jeTboaT Tour
Your exciting trip will begin aboard the “Talkeetna 
Queen” as it whisks you into the wilderness in 
comfort.  It is glass-domed, environmentally 
controlled, and has an onboard restroom for your 
comfort. The tour will travel over 10 miles of river to 
the Safari Camp. Here naturalists will explain the 
flora and fauna.  The tour is approximately two and 
one half hours long.

• Day 7 Talkeetna to Anchorage
Luxury Dome raiL To anChorage
Morning is free to explore Talkeetna before 
boarding your train to Anchorage

• Day 8 Anchorage
Depart for home today.

8 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE OR 
FAIRBANKS - DAILY

Jun 1 - Aug 31                $2149 + $159 tax
May Departures  Save $ 50
September Departures Save $100

This vacation is perfect for guests who 
want more time at Denali National Park.  
Overnighting for three nights, it gives 
you the most time to explore this great 
National Park.

• Day 1 Arrive Fairbanks
Upon arrival you’ll transfer to your hotel

• 
Day 2 Fairbanks
aFTernoon riverboaT DiSCovery CruiSe

• Day3 Anchorage to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park
Overnight for three nights In the Park area.

• Day 4 Denali Park Tour
baCkCounTry aDvenTure
Today is spent on an extended wildlife tour 
that takes you 95 miles through the Park to 
Wonder Lake and the Kantishna area. Watch 
for caribou, Dall sheep, bear, moose and a 
view of Denali. Lunch is included and you will 
have time to hike and explore the wilderness. 
(Return by air for $300 per person.) (L)

DENALI TRIPLE 
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Self Drive Vacations

ANCHORAGE / DENALI
FAIRBANKS

THREE NATIONAL PARKS 
SELF DRIVE AND RAIL

7 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE OR 
FAIRBANKS - DAILY

Jun 1 – Aug 31 $1499 + $289 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

For� those� with� less� time� this� efficient�
self�drive�gives�the�flexibility�of�visiting�
Talkeetna, Denali National Park and 
Fairbanks on your own schedule.  Easily 
combines with any cruise.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
FuLL Size Car For Six DayS
Pickup your full size rental car at the airport.
 
•  Day 2 Anchorage to Talkeetna 
Drive 115 miLeS To TaLkeeTna

LaTe aFTernoon wiLDerneSS jeTboaT SaFari.

•  Day 3 Talkeetna to Denali Park
Drive 153 miLeS To DenaLi naTionaL Park

•  Day 4 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Today, schedule your personal exploration 
of Denali National Park.  Please see PAGE 
14 for all the possible tour options available 
to customize your stay.

• Day 5 Denali Park to Fairbanks 
Drive 125 miLeS To FairbankS

aLaSka SaLmon bake 
Your salmon is fire cooked on our open 
wood grill while the Prime Rib is slow 
roasted as you watch with mouth-watering 
anticipation. Don’t forget to try the Bering 
Sea Cod direct from icy Alaskan waters and 
beer battered to perfection as only Alaskan 
chefs know how!  This all you can eat affair 
is open 5p to 9p daily.

• Day 6 Fairbanks Sightseeing
Morning is free to explore. 
aFTernoon FairbankS riverboaT DiSCovery 
CruiSe.
 
• Day 7 Fairbanks
Return your rental car and depart for home.

8 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE 
SUN, TUE, THU

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $1779 + $229 tax
May Departures  Save   $ 50 
September Departures Save   $100

This vacation has all the highlights of 
South Central Alaska and Denali National 
Park.  With visits to Valdez, cruising 
Prince William Sound, and skirting the 
Wrangell St. Elias National Park.  May be 
combined with any cruise.

• Day 1  Arrive Anchorage
FuLL Size Car For Seven DayS
Pickup your full size rental car at the airport. 
We use full size cars because they are very 
stable and can handle your luggage. All 
rentals including unlimited mileage and all 
taxes.

• Day 2 Anchorage / Whittier / Valdez
Drive 65 miLeS To whiTTier
This afternoon depart by Alaska Marine 
Highway to Valdez. Highlights of the day  
are the Seward Highway, Anton Anderson 
Tunnel, and a Marine Highway cruise of 
Prince William Sound.

• Day 3 Valdez to Paxson Area
Drive 188 miLeS To PaxSon SkirTing wrangeLL 
ST. eLiaS naTionaL Park  
Highlights of the day will be Thompson Pass 
and Bridal Veil Falls. 
 
• Day 4 Paxson to Denali Park
Drive 165 miLeS To DenaLi naTionaL Park
Highlights of the day are breathtaking views 
and being on the road less travelled.

• Day 5 Customize your National Park 
Experience
Schedule your personal exploration of 
Denali National Park.  See Page 14 for 
all the possible tour options available to 
customize your stay.

• Day 6 Denali to Talkeetna
Drive 153 miLeS To TaLkeeTna 
Highlights of the day are views of Mt. Denali 
and the Alaska Range.
aFTernoon wiLDerneSS jeTboaT SaFari

• Day 7 Talkeetna to Anchorage
Drive 115 miLeS To anChorage
Highlights of the day include the Matanuska 
Valley, Eklutna and Anchorage.

• Day 8 Depart Anchorage
Return rental car today and depart for home.

GOLDEN CIRCLE 
12 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE

FRI, SUN, TUE

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $3439 + $384 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

This is our most complete self drive vacation 
visiting the Kenai Peninsula, Denali National 
Park and Wrangell-St. Elias National Parks. Plus 
travel on luxury dome rail between Fairbanks, 
Denali National Park and Anchorage.

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
FuLL Size Car For Seven DayS

• Day 2 Anchorage to Seward 
Drive 55 miLeS To The PorTage Train SToP

SPenCer gLaCier FLoaT TriP
Combine a scenic rail trip with a gentle float 
tour through the iceberg-choked Spencer 
Lake and down the Placer River.  You depart 
the Portage Train Station and head into the 
mountains. Near the peak disembark for a 
short bus ride to Spencer Lake.  Next you 
raft amongst the icebergs on the lake. You 
end with a mild float down the river.  

Drive 83 miLeS To SewarD 

•  Day 3 Seward Sightseeing
morning kenai FjorDS Tour (L)

• Day 4 Seward/Whittier/Valdez
Drive 95 miLeS To whiTTier 
This afternoon depart by Alaska Marine 
Highway to Valdez. Highlights of the day are 
the Seward Highway, Anton Anderson Tunnel, 
and a Marine Highway cruise of Prince William 
Sound.

•  Day 5 Valdez to Copper Center
TraveL 106 miLeS To The CoPPer CenTer by The 
wrangeLL-ST. eLiaS naTionaL Park
Highlights today will be Thompson Pass and 
Bridal Veil Falls.

•  Day 6 Wrangell-St. Elias
wrangeLL ST. eLiaS Park Tour
This morning depart for a spectacular flight 
through Wrangell-St. Elias National Park. See 
the major peaks of the Wrangell and St. Elias 
mountain ranges and the Kennicott, Root and 
Gates Glaciers, Stairway Icefall, Erie Mine, 
Kennicott and McCarthy. Join your guide for 
a Kennicott History Tour which includes a 2.5 
hour guided tour of Kennicott. Enjoy the scenic 
flight back departing at 5:00 pm.

• Day 7 Copper Center to Fairbanks
Drive 265 miLeS To FairbankS
Today you will travel the Richardson Highway, 
north to the Alaska Highway and on to 
Fairbanks. Return your rental car today.

• Day 8 Fairbanks Sightseeing
Morning is free to explore.
aFTernoon FairbankS riverboaT DiSCover CruiSe
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Self Drive Vacations

DENALI AND RAIL
4 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

May 14 – Sep 13               $849 + $357 tax

A great cruise add-on!  Drive one way to 
Denali National Park and return by luxury 
dome rail.  WE ARE THE ONLY COMPANY 
DOING THIS IN ALASKA.

• Day 1 Anchorage to Denali Park
FuLL Size Car For one Day

•  Day 2 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Today is yours to schedule your personal 
exploration of the Park. Please see PAGE 
14 for all the possible tour options available 
to customize your stay in the Park.

• Day 3 Denali to Anchorage
Luxury Dome raiL To anChorage

• Day 4 Anchorage 
Depart for home. 

RV VACATIONS

RV vacations are one of the most cost 
effective family vacations in Alaska.  
Alaska’s highways are well maintained 
and RVs provide families a complete 
home away from home. Our experts can 
set up your RV vacation to visit many 
parts of the state, add sightseeing trips 
and book any needed campgrounds. Plus, 
if you wish to combine a rail trip to Denali 
National Park with your RV vacation, we 
can do that.

All rentals include unlimited mileage, 
linens, housekeeping items, TV and DVR. 
Rates for RV rentals vary by month of 
travel, size of vehicle and the duration of 
the rental. RV rentals may not be picked 
up� before� 2:00pm� on� the� first� day� of�
rental and must be returned no later than 
10:00am on the last day of rental. Call our 
experts for a detailed quote.  

RV RENTAL RATES

Class C
22' $250 - $290 per day plus tax
24' $275 - $310 per day plus tax
31' $300 - $380 per day plus tax

Class A
31' $400 per day plus tax 

KODIAK - FLY / DRIVE
4 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

May 15 – Sep 15                 $999 + $139 tax

This vacation visits the island of 
Kodiak.�There�is�time�to�fish,�visit�WWII�
encampments and enjoy the rugged 
beauty of this Island.

• Day 1 Anchorage to Kodiak
Fly to Kodiak Island. 
FuLL Size renTaL Car For Three DayS

• Day 2 Kodiak
Free day to explore Kodiak.

• Day 3 Kodiak
Free day to explore Kodiak

• Day 4 Kodiak to Anchorage
Return rental car. Depart for home.

KENAI EXPLORER
7 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $1739 + $219 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

This vacation is for guests who want to 
explore the famous Kenai Peninsula.  
Visiting Homer, Seward and Girdwood this 
vacation allows time for exploration of the 
area where Alaskans play.  

• Day 1 Arrive Anchorage
FuLL Size renTaL Car For Six DayS

• Day 2 Anchorage to Homer 
Drive 225 miLeS To homer
Highlights today include Turnagain Arm, Mt. 
Alyeska, Alaska Wildlife Conservation Center, 
and Soldotna.

• Day 3 Homer
Enjoy a free day to explore Homer.

• Day 4 Homer to Seward
Drive 175 miLeS To SewarD  
Highlights today include views of the Alaska 
Range, Sterling, Kenai Lake and River.
Admission is included to the Alaska SeaLife 
Center

• Day 5 Seward Sightseeing
morning kenai FjorDS Tour. (L) 
aFTernoon iDiDariDe SLeD Dog Tour

• Day 9 Fairbanks to Denali Park
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park 

•  Day 10 Customize your National Park 
Experience

Schedule your personal exploration of Denali 
National Park.  Please see PAGE 14 for all the 
possible tour options available to customize 
your stay.

• Day 11 Denali Park to Anchorage
The morning is free for more exploration.
Luxury Dome raiL To anChorage 

• Day 12 Anchorage 
Depart for home. 

•  Day 6 Seward to Alyeska
Drive 78 miLeS To The PorTage Train SToP

SPenCer gLaCier FLoaT TriP
Combine a scenic rail trip with a gentle float tour 
through the iceberg-choked Spencer Lake and 
down the Placer River.  You depart the Portage 
Train Station and head into the mountains. 
Near the peak disembark for a short bus ride 
to Spencer Lake.  Next you raft amongst the 
icebergs on the lake. You end with a mild float 
down the river.  

Drive 10 miles to Alyeska Resort in Girdwood.
 
• Day 7 Girdwood to Anchorage 
Drive 40 miLeS To anChorage airPorT
Return your vehicle and depart for home.
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There are many ways to enhance your 
experience in Talkeetna.  Ask about these 
great opportunities to enhance your stay.  
There is an activity for every budget and 
activity level

•  Denali Flightseeing with Glacier 
Landing

Take off from Talkeetna and fly around Denali. 
Land on a glacier and enjoy the solitude.
1.5 Hours $310 plus $20 tax 

• Devil's Canyon Jetboat Tour
Enjoy a five hour ride through wild water on  
a jet boat. This is for the adventurer.
5 Hour $179 plus $10 tax 

• Chulitna Gorge Jetboat Tour  
Travel the Susitna, Chulitna and Talkeetna 
rivers, exploring this unique river 
combination.  Weather permitting Mt. Denali 
may be visible.
3.5 Hours  $139 plus $10 tax

• Flightseeing and Denali Park Hike
Fly by float plane into Denali National 
Park and enjoy a guided hike in the alpine 
regions of the Park.  Flightseeing is included 
on the return to Talkeetna.
4 Hours $495 plus $35 tax  

• River Rafting
Enjoy floating the Talkeetna River.
2 Hours $79 plus $10 tax 

• Rail and River Rafting 
Ride the Hurricane Train, a flag stop train, to 
Chase.  Float the Susitna River back to town.  
Enjoy lunch on the river.     
4.5 Hours (Th-Su) $189 plus $10 tax
Jun 1- Sep 1

• Husky Kennel Tour
Visit a working kennel and enjoy watching 
the puppies as they train.
2 Hours $79 plus $6 tax

• Fishing
Enjoy a half or full day, guided fishing trip in 
the area. (License not included)  
5 hours $239 plus $25 tax
8 hours $329 plus $25 tax

TALKEETNA TOUR 
OPTIONS

SEWARD TOUR 
OPTIONS

There are many ways to enhance your 
experience in Seward.  Ask about these 
great opportunities to enhance your stay.  
There is an activity for every budget and 
activity level.

• Kenai Fjords Day Tour
Day cruise to Kenai Fjords National Park; 
wildlife is abundant and glaciers are massive 
(Includes lunch).
6 Hours   $189 plus $20 tax 

• Exit Glacier Hike
Explore this beautiful glacier on a guided 
moderate hike. 
2 Hours May 15 – Sep 13  $39 plus $5 tax 

• Helicopter Dog Sled Tour 
Helicopter to the top of a glacier then ride in 
a dog sled across its surface.
2 Hours May 4 – Aug 31  $529 plus $20 tax 

• Ididaride Real Alaska Day Tour
Full day tour of Seward including Exit Glacier, 
dog sled ride and lunch. 
6 Hours $149 plus $15 tax 

• Sea Kayaking Resurrection Bay
Take a guided kayak tour and explore the 
wonders of Resurrection Bay at water level.
3 Hours $75 plus $10 tax  

• Glacier Ice Climbing
Learn basic ice climbing and explore an 
ever-changing glacier.
6 Hours May 25 – Sep 8 $199 plus $25 tax 

• Ididaride Sled Dog Tours
A tour of Seavey’s Homestead Kennel and 
enjoy a two mile dog sled ride.
2 Hours $79 plus $9 tax 

• Fishing
Fish for Seward’s famous Alaska Silver and 
King salmon. (License not included) 
10 Hours   $279 plus $49 tax 

MORE INFORMATION AT
KNIGHTLYTOURS.COM

 
Seward/Talkeetna/Denali Tours

DENALI PARK TOUR 
OPTIONS

There are many ways to enhance your 
experience at Denali.  Ask about these 
great opportunities to enhance your stay.  
There is an activity for every budget and 
activity level.

• The Best of Denali
Travel through the Park, the full 95 miles, 
have lunch at a lodge and return by plane.
Jun 4 - Sep 10 $499 plus $10 tax 

• Denali Backcountry Adventure
Enjoy a full day tour (12 hour) exploration of 
the Park including lunch.
Jun 4 - Sep 10 $190 plus $10 tax 

• Helicopter Excursion    
Fly over the Park by helicopter with views of 
wildlife and glacial ice.
2 Hours  $399 plus $20 tax

• Denali ATV Wilderness Tour
Travel the Stampede Pass road with views of 
the mountain. Snack is provided.
2.5 Hours $129 plus $19 tax 

• Tundra Wilderness Tour
Travel 62 miles into the Park and enjoy the 
scenery.  Snack is provided.
6-8 Hours  $169 plus $10 tax 

• Natural History Tour
This is shortened version of the Tundra Tour.  
Snack is provided.
4-5 Hours $99 plus $10 tax 

• River Rafting 
Enjoy a white water or gentle float on the 
Nenana River.    
3.5 Hours $99 plus $8 tax

• Husky Homestead Tour
Visit a unique venue and enjoy watching the 
puppies as they train.
2.5 Hours $59 plus $6 tax

• Dinner Show
Enjoy a lively dinner show as you dine on 
local fare.  
Show 5:30 or 7:30 pm $79 plus $9 tax

• Denali Fly Fishing
Enjoy fly fishing at Denali.  
(License not included)
6 hours $275 plus $10 tax



NORTHERN LIGHTS
5 DAYS FROM FAIRBANKS - DAILY

DEC 1 - MAR 31                $749 + $49 TAX

• Day 1 Arrive Fairbanks
Transfer to your hotel is included.

•  Day 2 Fairbanks to Chena Hot Springs
Motorcoach transfer to Chena Hot Springs.

• Day 3 Full Day Chena Hot Springs
iCe muSeum Tour

Snow CoaCh Tour

•  Day 4 Chena Hot Springs to 
Fairbanks 

Morning transfer from Chena Hot Springs 
to your hotel. 

• Day 5 Fairbanks 
Depart for home today.

FROM FAIRBANKS   - WEDNESDAY
FROM ANCHORAGE  - FRIDAY

6 DAYS / 5 NIGHTS  

Nov 1 - Mar 31 $999 + $59 tax

• Day 1 Arrive Fairbanks
Transfer to your hotel is included.

• Day 2 Fairbanks to Chena Hot Springs
Motorcoach transfer to Chena Hot Springs.

• Day 3 Full Day Chena Hot Springs
iCe muSeum Tour 
Snow CoaCh Tour 

• Day 4 Chena Hot Springs to Fairbanks 
This morning transfer from Chena Hot Springs 
to your hotel.

• Day 5 Aurora Train to Anchorage
Today board the Alaska Railroad for the 
scenic journey from Fairbanks to Anchorage.

• Day 6 Depart Anchorage
Depart for home today.

BETTLES LODGE 
EXPERIENCE

5 NIGHTS FROM FAIRBANKS

Dec 1 - Mar 31 $2649 + $59 tax

This vacation features the very best of  
winter in Alaska.  Fly into the Brooks Range 
and stay at a lodge so remote the Northern 
Lights dance just for you.  The package 
includes all your meals at the lodge and 
breakfasts in Fairbanks, arctic gear, snow 
machine tour, dog sled tour and unlimited 
use of snowshoes and cross country skis.  
This is the ultimate winter adventure above 
the Arctic Circle.

• Day 1 Arrive Fairbanks 
Transfer to your hotel included.

•  Day 2 Fly to Bettles Lodge
Today the adventure starts as you board 
your small plane for your flight across the 
Arctic Circle to Bettles Lodge.  At Bettles 
you are met and transferred to the lodge.  
Check in to a deluxe room.  Here you will 
plan your next two days of activities and be 
outfitted in your Arctic gear and snowshoes. 
(B, L, D)

• Day 3 Dog Mushing 
Today you are scheduled for a two hour 
dog sled ride (included) around the area.  
The route and timing will vary with local 
conditions.  The day will allow time for 
snowshoeing, cross country skiing or both.  
It is your choice and the lodge will show you 
the best trails. (B, L, D)

• Day 4 Snow Machine Tour
Today's highlight will be a one hour snow 
machine tour (included).  During your 
stay the lodge will wake you when the 
Northern Lights are visible.  The lodge 
also provides transportation around the 
village on a mutually agreeable schedule.  
(B, L, D)
.
• Day 5 Bettles to Fairbanks
Enjoy breakfast at the lodge.  You will 
depart by small plane back to Fairbanks.  
Upon arrival transfer to your hotel.  Tonight 
you may get another look at the Northern 
Lights. (B)

•  Day 6 Fairbanks to home
Depart for home with great memories.
(B)
.

WINTER ADVENTURE
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ARCTIC OCEAN
ADVENTURE

5 DAYS FROM FAIRBANKS
Departs Sat, Tue, Thu

May 26 - Sep 7                  $1779 + $99 tax

• Day 1 Arrive Fairbanks
Transfer to your hotel.

• Day 2 Fairbanks to Coldfoot
Depart this morning by van over the Dalton 
Highway to the Yukon River. Cross the Arctic 
Circle at Milepost 115 and receive an official 
Arctic Circle certificate. 

• Day 3 Coldfoot to Prudhoe Bay
Continue north through the majestic Brooks 
Range to the famous North Slope of Alaska.  

• Day 4 Prudhoe Bay to Fairbanks
Tour Prudhoe Bay and return to Fairbanks by 
air this evening.

• Day 5 Fairbanks
Tour ends upon check out of your hotel today.

Fly�to�Prudhoe�Bay�first�save�$200.
Departs Mon, Thu, Sat

Add Barrow at the "Top of the World" 
on�Day�4�fly�between�Prudhoe�Bay/Barrow.�
Tour�Barrow�and�then�fly�to�Fairbanks.�

Add $700
 

BARROW EXPEDITION

ARCTIC CIRCLE 
FLY / DRIVE
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KOTZEBUE OR BARROW
Kotzebue Day Tour $729 + $67 tax

Daily from Anchorage

This morning jet to Kotzebue on the edge 
of the Bering Sea. You will get a glimpse 
of the Eskimo lifestyle. The tour begins 
at the airport and will include stops at the 
Northwest Arctic Heritage Center, the White 
Alice Communication Station (a remnant 
of the cold war), Devil’s Lake and views of 
Kotzebue Sound.  Your guide will bring this 
community to life for you.  You will have 
free time to explore before jetting back to 
Anchorage or Fairbanks.

Barrow Day Tour   $599 +$49 tax  
     Daily from Anchorage
     $599 +$49 tax 
     Daily from Fairbanks

For those that want to reach the "Top of the 
World" this expedition trip is for you.  Depart 
by jet travelling over the Artic Circle to Barrow.  
Your tour of Barrow is an intimate tour which 
includes the Inupiat Museum. You will have 
free time to explore on you own before you 
jet back to Anchorage this evening. 

MORE INFORMATION AT
KNIGHTLYTOURS.COM

 
Above the Arctic Circle

FROM FAIRBANKS - DAILY

May 21 - Aug 20   Noon    $409 + $25 tax
May 17 - Sep 17   5:00am $449 + $25 tax

Depart Fairbanks by air for your flight across 
the Arctic Circle to Prospect Creek and 
receive an official Arctic Circle Adventure 
Certificate. Upon arrival, you will be met by 
a representative and then commence your 
return journey by van to Fairbanks via the 
famed Dalton Highway. 

A stop is made at the Yukon River and a visit 
to the Arctic Circle Trading Post, located in 
the rural community of Joy, Alaska. Arrive 
back in Fairbanks under the light of the 
Midnight Sun.

FROM FAIRBANKS
DEPARTS MON, WED, THU & SAT

May 26 - Sep 1 $989 + $49 tax

For those that want a more in depth Arctic 
experience our expedition trip is for you.  
Depart Fairbanks and flightsee over the 
Arctic Plain to Barrow.  

The flightseeing schedule will detour if the 
pilot sees caribou, musk ox or other animals.  
Your tour of Barrow is an intimate tour which 
includes the Inupiat Museum.  You return to 
Fairbanks, flightseeing over the Arctic Plain.
 



REDOUBT BAY DAY 
TRIP
DEPARTS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

6 Hours

Jun 15 - Aug 12 $695 + $29 tax

This is a great bear-viewing trip. Take 
a morning floatplane to Redoubt Bay 
Lodge for a guided bear viewing trip 
and return to Anchorage mid afternoon. 
Lunch included.  Also operates in the 
afternoon returning to Anchorage in the 
early evening. Transfers to/from hotel are 
included. (L)

BEARS OF BROOKS 
LODGE

FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY
Duration  10 - 12 hours

Jul 1 – Jul 31 $899 + $39 tax

Take off by floatplane for an all day bear 
viewing expedition in Katmai National Park.  
During your 200-mile safari, numerous 
bears can typically be spotted from the air 
as they fish streams teeming with salmon or 
roam the expansive coast. Enjoy a hearty 
picnic lunch complete with refreshments. 
Transfers to/from hotel are included. (L)

POLAR BEAR 
EXPEDITION

FROM FAIRBANKS - DAILY
DURATION 11 HOURS

Aug 25 - Sep 25            $1899 + $69 tax

Viewing polar bears in the wild is one of the 
most unique experiences in the world. Take a 
walk on the wild side and see polar bears in their 
natural habitat. Safely view and photograph 
polar bears, in a rare and special wildlife 
encounter. Visit the Inupiat Eskimo village of 
Kaktovik, which is located along the coast of 
the Arctic Ocean on Barter Island and is the 
only village within the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge. Your tour includes a flight over the 
Arctic Circle and over the Yukon River Valley. 
Lunch and a water viewing expedition with a 
Coast Guard licensed captain-floatplane are 
included. 

BEAR CAMP ADVENTURE
3 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Jun 5 - Aug 24            $2249 + $99 tax

• Day 1 Anchorage to Bear Camp
Depart Anchorage early this morning for the 
scenic drive to the Adventure Camp.  After 
lunch fly out to the Bear Camp for the night. 
(L, D)

• Day 2 Full Day Bear Viewing
Awake and notice the silence of true 
wilderness! After breakfast you and your 
guide will spend hours at the best viewing 
sites. You have a full day of guided bear 
viewing. (B, L, D)

• Day 3 Bear Camp to Anchorage
After breakfast, one last chance to spend 
time with the bears, then lunch and a flight 
back to Adventure Camp and motorcoach 
to Anchorage. Arrive in Anchorage 
approximately 9:00 p.m.  Tour ends upon 
arrival. (B)

BEARS OF LAKE CLARK
FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

Duration 10 - 12 hours

July 15 – Sept 20 $899 + $39 tax

Lake Clark National Park and Preserve at 
four million acres encompasses volcanoes, 
jagged mountains, glaciers, wild rivers, 
waterfalls and diverse Alaska wildlife 
populations.  The bears are viewed in the 
waterfall and lunch is served in a lodge.  This 
is full day trip with three hours of flightseeing 
to/from Crescent Lake.  Transfers to/from 
hotel are included. (L)

BEARS OF MISTY 
FJORDS

FROM KETCHIKAN - DAILY
Duration 2.5 hours

May 20 – Sep 10 $299 + $39 tax

Your photo expedition starts as you depart 
the Ketchikan harbor by seaplane into the 
Misty Fjords. Keep your eyes peeled, for 
marine mammals that migrate through the 
area. You then fly to a watershed where 
bears dig for clams and feast on salmon. 
While bears are the objective you may see 
deer, eagles, and kingfishers.

KODIAK BROWN BEAR 
CENTER

6 FROM ANCHORAGE

Jun 25 - Oct 20  $5199 + $249 tax

• Day 1 Anchorage
Arrive In Anchorage and transfer to your 
hotel.

• Day 2 Anchorage to Kodiak to Center
Fly to Kodiak this morning.  From Kodiak 
board a flight to the Lodge.  On arrival your 
guides with give you an orientation then it is 
out to see the bears.  (B, L, D)

• Day 3 and Day 4
bear viewing
Continue to view the bears.  The lodge 
has other activities as well.  These are all 
included. (B, L, D)

• Day 5 Lodge to Anchorage
This morning enjoy one last visit with bears.  
Later in the morning fly to Kodiak for your 
connection to Anchorage.  Upon arrival you 
transfer to your hotel. (B)

• Day 6 Depart for home
Depart for home today. (B)
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GLACIER BAY LODGE ORCA ADVENTURE LODGE
3 DAYS FROM JUNEAU 

May 25 - Aug 31            $1149 + 109 tax

•  Day 1 Juneau to Glacier Bay
Afternoon flight to Gustavus/Glacier Bay with 
a transfer to the Lodge. (D)

•  Day 2 Glacier Bay
gLaCier bay CruiSe
Spend the day on the waters of Glacier 
Bay and see magnificent tidewater glaciers, 
ancient snow-capped mountains, whales, 
stellar sea lions, rare birds, coastal bears, 
seals, eagles, and so much more.  Travel on a 
comfortable, heated, high-speed catamaran 
ride for an intimate view of marine and 
coastal wildlife, alongside massive glaciers, 
and towering mountains. Your journey takes 
you to the face of the Margerie and Grand 
Pacific Glaciers, two of the many tidewater 
glaciers found in the National Park. (B, L, D)

•  Day 3 Glacier Bay to Juneau
whaLe waTChing Tour
This 4.5 hour tour is ideal for observing 
and photographing Humpback, Minke, 
Killer whales, stellar sea lions, Sea otters, 
Dall porpoises, and Harbor porpoises. The 
unique hydrophone system allows you to 
hear the calls of the whales underwater.  All 
tours include quality binoculars for your use, 
snacks and an assortment of hot beverages. 
(B, L)

Transfer to the Airport for a late afternoon 
flight to Juneau. Arrangements end on 
arrival.

4 DAYS FROM ANCHORAGE - DAILY

June 1 – Sep 10               $1699 + $169 tax

• Day 1 Anchorage to Orca Bay Lodge
aFTernoon FLighT To CorDova 
Upon arrival you are greeted and transferred 
to the Lodge.  At the Lodge you will receive 
an orientation and schedule of activities.  The 
schedule is an outline, and activities may be 
changed, added or deleted based on your 
wishes. (D)

•  Day 2 Orca Adventure Lodge Activities 
Today enjoy a full day brown bear 
photography trip.  Return to the lodge and 
enjoy the kayaks, canoes and bikes that are 
there for your enjoyment.  You may wish 
to take a glacier hike or go river rafting.   
(B, L, D)

•  Day 3 Orca Adventure Lodge Activities
Your full day fishing excursion will have you 
fish for salmon and halibut in the rich fishing 
grounds near the lodge.  Your catch will be 
cleaned and processed by the Lodge. 
(B, L, D)

•   Day 4 Orca Adventure Lodge to Anchorage
After breakfast you have the morning free to 
go kayaking, canoeing or take a hike.  You 
are transferred to the airport for your mid 
day flight back to Anchorage where your tour 
ends upon arrival. (B)

BEARS, MOUNTAINS & 
LODGES

9 DAYS FROM FAIRBANKS - DAILY

Jun 3 - Aug 7 $8999 + $229 tax

• Day 1 Fairbanks
Arrive Fairbanks and transfer to your hotel. 
Enjoy a View Room for two nights. 

• Day 2 Fairbanks Sightseeing
Morning free to explore Fairbanks.
aFTernoon riverboaT DiSCovery CruiSe (B)

• Day 3 Fairbanks to Denali Backcountry 
Luxury Dome raiL To DenaLi naTionaL Park. 
Board your bus for the scenic 95-mile drive 
to Kantishna arriving in time for a late dinner. 
(B, D)

•  Day 4 Kantishna and Denali 
Backcountry Area

Enjoy the wilderness of the Park, join a hike 
guided by a Kantishna naturalist, pan for 
gold, try a mountain bike or simply enjoy 
relaxing at the Lodge. Home-cooked meals 
are included.  (B, L, D)

• Day 5 Kantishna to Talkeetna 
Fly over Denali National Park to Talkeetna and 
have glorious views (weather permitting) of  
Denali. Upon arrival transfer to Talkeetna 
Alaskan Lodge and stay in a View Room. 
wiLDerneSS jeT boaT SaFari (B)

 • Day 6 Talkeetna to Winterlake Lodge
Mid morning board your floatplane for the 
short flight to Winterlake Lodge.  Located on 
the Iditarod Trail this Lodge, offers a relaxed 
pace. Here one can enjoy hiking trails, 
natural history tours and learn more about 
the “Last Great Race.”  (L, D)

•  Day 7 Winterlake Lodge to Redoubt Bay 
Lodge 

Enjoy another full day at the lodge.  You will 
take a helicopter excursion today.  Back at 
the Lodge you will enjoy gourmet meals.    
(B, L, D)

•  Day 8 Winterlake Lodge 
to Redoubt Bay Lodge to 
Anchorage

This morning enjoy breakfast at 
the Lodge before departing by 
floatplane to Redoubt Bay Lodge 
for some great bear viewing.  
Upon arrival your guides will 
explain how these wonderful 
creatures live in this area.  After 
bear viewing depart by floatplane 
to Anchorage (B, L)

• Day 9 Depart Anchorage
Depart for home today.

MORE INFORMATION AT
KNIGHTLYTOURS.COM



ORCA ADVENTURE LODGE
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KENAI DAY FISHING GREAT ALASKA 
ADVENTURE LODGE

FLY OUT FISHING

From Anchorage

Mid May - Mid Sep             $449 + $29 tax

Enjoy a scenic 135-mile van ride along 
Turnagain Arm to the fishing lodge on the 
Kenai River. After a delicious lunch, try your 
luck on a guided 5-hour fishing boat charter 
in hopes of landing the famed rainbow or 
silver, sockeye or king salmon. All gear and 
fish cleaning included. Return to Anchorage 
by van.

(King salmon stamp/fishing license not included.)

From Anchorage - Daily

SPIN CASTING
Mid May - Mid Sep $599 + $25 tax
Fly Fishing Option $655 + $35 tax

Enjoy some of the world’s best fishing in 
Alaska’s backcountry. It’s just minutes away 
from the city by floatplane to the exclusive 
hot spots where fish abound. Your guide will 
ensure you get to the spots where there is 
the most action.  Price includes round trip 
floatplane flight tour, guide, gear for spin 
casting, boat, lunch, and hotel pick up. Some 
fish species are “catch and release.”  

(King salmon stamp/fishing license not included.)

DAY FISHING EXCURSIONS
The day fishing rates below do not include 
State of Alaska license fees or King Salmon 
tags.  Guides will advise of these costs, if 
you should purchase them they will issue 
your tags.  
CurrenT non-reSiDenT 2018 raTeS:
1 Day SPorT FiShing LiCenSe $25.00
3 Day SPorT FiShing LiCenSe $45.00
7 Day SPorT FiShing LiCenSe $70.00
14Day SPorT FiShing LiCenSe $105.00

HOMER
Halibut 6 Hour  $219 + $25 tax
Halibut Full Day  $299 + $30 tax
Salmon & Halibut $369 + $39 tax

SEWARD
Salmon Full Day  $299 + $49 tax
(Jul 1 - Aug 15)
Multiple Species  $389 + $49 tax
(Jul 1 - Aug 31) 
Halibut Full Day   $329 + $49 tax
(May 1- Sep 30)

TALKEETNA
Fishing 1/2 Day  $209 + $25 tax
Fishing Full Day  $270 + $25 tax

JUNEAU
Salmon 1/2 Day  $289 + $20 tax
Salmon/Halibut   $585 + $35 tax
(Min. 4 Guests)  
Halibut 1/2 Day  $399 + $49 tax

KETCHIKAN
Salmon 1/2 Day  $229 + $39 tax
Salmon Full Day  $399 + $49 tax
(Min. 4 Guests)  

DENALI NATIONAL PARK
Half Day Fly Fishing $275 + $15 tax

4 Days from Anchorage - Daily

May 20 - Sep 15 $2999 + $169 tax

This itinerary is for those who want to do 
it all but only have a few days.  Depart 
Anchorage arriving at the lodge in time for 
lunch and afternoon fishing.  During the next 
3 days you will fish for salmon and trout. 
Morning fishing is included on Day 4. Early 
in the afternoon fly to Anchorage. Package 
includes transportation, all meals, lodging 
and guides. 

(King salmon stamp/fishing license not included.)
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BEST OF THE  
NORTHWEST
7 DAYS FROM VANCOUVER OR SEATTLE

May 15 - Sep 30        $2029 + $199 tax

This vacation is an excellent add-on to any 
cruise sailing roundtrip from Vancouver or 
Seattle as these cruises do not spend any 
significant� time� in� Victoria� or� Vancouver.��
The highlights of this vacation are visits to 
the Butchart Gardens, Whistler (home of the 
2010 Olympics) and a ride on the Whistler 
Mountaineer.  This vacation may be taken 
pre or post cruise.

• Day 1  Arrive Seattle/Vancouver 
Arriving in Vancouver, you transfer to your hotel.
Arriving in Seattle, you transfer to Vancouver.

• Day 2  Vancouver to Victoria
Morning and early afternoon are free to explore 
Vancouver. Afternoon float plane departure 
from Vancouver Harbor to Victoria’s Inner 
Harbor.

• Day 3  Victoria Sightseeing
viCToria CiTy Tour/buTCharT garDenS Tour
Start the day with a 90 minute, fully narrated 
Victoria City Tour. This tour shows you the 
famous landmarks of the city and explains the 
fascinating history behind them. You will have 
a one hour break to explore the Inner Harbor, 
where you may wish to have lunch.  At 1:00pm 
depart for the world famous Butchart Gardens. 
Once at the Gardens, stroll and take in the 
floral display for 2 hours.

 • Day 4 Victoria to Whistler
This morning is free to continue your exploration 
of Victoria. Afternoon float plane flight Victoria 
to Whistler.

• Day 5 Whistler
Today is free to explore Whistler on your own.

• Day 6 Whistler to Vancouver
This morning relax and enjoy some time in this 
alpine setting. Afternoon bus to Vancouver.

• Day 7 Depart Vancouver
Depart for home or on your cruise toda

VANCOUVER, 
SEATTLE & VICTORIA

5 DAYS FROM VANCOUVER OR  
SEATTLE  - DAILY 

May to October             $979 + $116 tax

This vacation can be added to any cruise 
arriving/departing from Seattle and 
Vancouver.  It is designed for guests with 
not as much time to explore the area.

• Day 1 Seattle/Vancouver
Arriving in Vancouver, you transfer to your 
hotel.
Arriving in Seattle, you transfer to Vancouver.

• Day 2 Vancouver to Victoria
Morning free to explore Vancouver. 
An afternoon trip to Victoria begins in 
downtown Vancouver where you board your 
motorcoach.   Your motorcoach will board 
B.C Ferries for a  spectacular cruise through 
the Gulf Islands to Vancouver Island. Your 
trip ends in downtown Victoria. Transfer to 
your hotel.

•  Day 3 Victoria
viCToria CiTy Tour/buTCharT garDenS Tour

• Day 4 Victoria to Seattle
Transfer to the Victoria Clipper. Clipper 
cruise to Seattle. You will sail out of the Inner 
Harbor, across the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
and through the San Juan Islands before 
arriving in Seattle. Transfer to your hotel.

• Day 5 Seattle Departure
Depart for home today.

MORE INFORMATION AT
KNIGHTLYTOURS.COM

INSIDE PASSAGE 
EXPLORER

12 DAYS 
From Calgary or Vancouver

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $2579 + $289 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

This vacation is a complete exploration 
of Western Canada visiting Victoria, 
Vancouver, Banff, Jasper and Prince 
George.  The highlights include a daylight 
cruise of the Inside Passage, daylight rail 
travel to the Canadian Rockies and a tour 
to the middle of a glacier.  One of our best 
values!  

• Day 1 Arrive Vancouver
Transfer to your hotel on your own.

• Day 2 Vancouver Sightseeing
hoP on hoP oFF CiTy Tour
This tour will allow you to visit the city’s 
attractions for as long as you wish.  Your pass is 
good for two days. There are over 18 stops on 
this tour and you can spend as much time as 
you like at any one of them.

• Day 3 Vancouver to Victoria
Morning free in Vancouver with your Hop On 
Hop Off pass. Afternoon motorcoach/ferry to 
Victoria. Transfer to your hotel.

• Day 4 Victoria Sightseeing
viCToria CiTy Tour/buTCharT garDenS Tour

• Day 5 Victoria to Port Hardy
This morning you will have some free time to 
finish your exploration of Victoria.  Next you will 
fly to Vancouver and then onto Port Hardy at the 
northern end of Vancouver Island. On arrival 
transfer to your hotel for the night.

• Day 6 Inside Passage Cruising
Board B.C. Ferries for a daylight cruise of the 
famed Inside Passage to Prince Rupert.  Be 
alert for wildlife sightings.  A variety of venues 
are available for your comfort including a café, a 
lounge and a full service restaurant.

•  Day 7 Prince Rupert to Prince George
VIA Rail daylight trip to Prince George.

• Day 8 Prince George to Jasper 
VIA Rail through the Yellowhead Pass to Jasper.  

• Day 9 Jasper
Free day in Jasper to explore on your own.

• Day 10 Jasper to Banff
moTorCoaCh Tour To banFF

iCe exPLorer Tour
At the Athabasca Glacier, a river of ice 4 miles 
long and the half mile wide. Here you board the 
unique Ice Explorer coach.  Your driver/guide 
will explain how glaciers are formed and point 
out interesting geological features as you travel 

in safety and comfort. At the mid-point, you 
will have the option of stepping out onto ice 
formed from snow falling as long as 400 years 
ago.

• Day 11 Banff
Free day to explore on your own.

• Day 12 Banff to Calgary
Motorcoach transfer to Calgary. Depart for 
home.

 
Western Canada



PRE/POST CRUISE HOTEL
VANCOUVER PRE/POST
3 days DAILY
May 1 - Sep 30 $529 + $75 tax

• Day 1 Arrive Vancouver
Arrive Vancouver. Transfer to your hotel.
hoP on hoP oFF CiTy Tour PaSS

• Day 2
Free day to explore Vancouver. 
hoP on hoP oFF CiTy Tour PaSS

• Day 3
Transfer to your cruise ship.
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NORTHWEST EXPLORER
5 DAYS FROM SEATTLE OR  

VANCOUVER - DAILY

Departures 
May 15 - Sep 30 $1299 + $149 tax

Before or after your cruise spend some 
time in the great cities of the Northwest.  
This package includes the AMTRAK 
Cascades rail service, which takes the 
most scenic route between these great 
cities.   This vacation is shown beginning 
in Vancouver and ending in Seattle but 
easily operates from Seattle to Vancouver 
and can operate roundtrip from either 
city.

• Day 1 Arrive Vancouver
Transfer to your hotel.

• Day 2 Vancouver Sightseeing Capilano 
Gardens Tour
This 5 hour tour showcases the sights of 
Vancouver's vibrant downtown before crossing 
the Lion's Gate Bridge and heading to Capilano 
Suspension Bridge Park.  Here you can cross 
the 400' high suspension bridge, or take the 
Cliffwalk or the Treetops adventure.  This is 
one of Vancouver's most unique attractions.  
On your return to the city you will visit Stanley 
Park, Granville Island and historic Chinatown 
and Gastown.

PRE/POST CRUISE HOTEL
SEATTLE PRE/POST

3 days - DAILY

May 1 - Sep 30 $549 + $75 tax

• Day 1 Arrive Seattle
Transfer to your hotel.

• Day 2
Free day to explore Seattle.
riDe The DuCkS Tour 

• Day 3
Transfer to your cruise ship.

 
Western Canada

• Day 3 Vancouver to Seattle
Today you will transfer to the Vancouver rail 
depot for your relaxing train ride to Seattle.  Sit 
back and watch as you roll along by Boundary 
Bay, through the scenic Skagit Valley and then 
cruise along the Puget Sound into Seattle.  Upon 
arrival you transfer to your hotel in downtown 
Seattle.

•  Day 4 Seattle Sightseeing Ride the 
Ducks

Today you will explore Seattle on a tour like no 
other as you "Ride the Ducks".  This 90 minute 
tour will show you all features of downtown 
Seattle including the shopping district, the 
Farmers Market and the Space Needle.  Your 
adventure will include a cruise on Lake Union, 
in your amphibious craft.  You tour in amphibious 
vehicles so your driver is also your captain.  You 
will marvel at all the activity on Lake Union.  
You return knowing more about Seattle from a 
unique point of view. 

• Day 5 Depart today
Transfer is included to the cruise pier or the 
airport.



ROCKIES BY RAIL
7 DAYS

From Calgary - Thu, Sun
From Vancouver  - Wed, Sat

May 1 – Sep 26 $3249 + $199 tax
May Departures Save  $ 50 
September Departures Save  $100

The ultimate in rail travel the Rocky 
Mountaineer is the cornerstone of this 
vacation.  Features of this vacation are 
three nights in Banff allowing exploration 
of Banff and Jasper National Parks and 
two� nights� in� Vancouver� one� of� Pacific�
Rim’s great cities.

• Day 1 Calgary to Banff
Motorcoach transfer to Banff on arrival.

• Day 2 Banff
Free day to explore Banff.

• Day 3 Banff
gLaCier TraiL Tour
This full day sightseeing tour travels through 
a landscape carved by glaciers and opened 
by pioneers. The tour begins with a stop at 
world famous Lake Louise.  It then continues 
along the Icefields Parkway which is rated as 
one of the most scenic highways in the world. 
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Canadian mountain culture. Finally, take a 
short walk to a viewpoint in the Valley of Ten 
Peaks overlooking Moraine Lake.

• Day 3 Banff to Kamloops
Transfer to Rocky Mountaineer. Rocky 
Mountaineer SilverLeaf Service to Kamloops 
(B, L)

Upgrade to GoldLeaf for $500
• Day 4 Kamloops to Vancouver
Reboard the Rocky Mountaineer to 
Vancouver. Transfer to hotel. (B, L)

• Day 5 Vancouver
DeLuxe vanCouver CiTy Tour
Experience the best of Vancouver on this four 
hour tour. You’ll see Canada Place, Robson 
Street, the Public Library, Sports Venues, 
Theatres, Chinatown and Gastown. Soak in 
the natural beauty of Stanley Park’s Totem 
Poles and sightsee from Prospect Point. Pass 
the West End high-rises and the beaches 
of English Bay. Visit the vibrant Granville 
Island with its public market, unique shops, 
restaurants and galleries along the water. 
Visit The Lookout to take the glass elevator to 
the 360° views of Vancouver. 

• Day 6 Departure
Depending on your destination today, you will 
be transferred to the airport, the Vancouver 
Cruise Pier or the Seattle Cruise pier.

JASPER BY RAIL
8 Days 

From Calgary - Sat, Tue 
From Vancouver  - Thu, Mon

Jun 1 - August 31 $3229 + $199 tax
May Departures Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

The Rocky Mountaineer will take you on 
the Route of the Clouds to Jasper at the 
north end of the Canadian Rockies.  The 
vacation gives you more time to visit 
Jasper, Lake Louise and Banff before 
departing from Calgary.

• Day 1 Arrive Vancouver
Transfer to your hotel included.

• Day 2 Vancouver to Kamloops
Transfer to rail depot. 
roCky mounTaineer SiLverLeaF To kamLooPS 
(B, L)

Upgrade to GoldLeaf for $500

ROCKIES EXPERIENCE 
6 DAYS

Roundtrip from Seattle or Vancouver
Departs Fri, Sat, Sun, Mon, Wed

Jun 1 – Aug 31 $2949 + $219 tax
May Departures  Save  $  50 
September Departures Save  $100

This Rockies vacation can easily be 
added to any Alaska cruise.  You can 
board or disembark any ship departing 
or arriving Seattle or Vancouver.  The 
vacation can be customized but every 
vacation contains the basic elements of 
this program.   This vacation is described 
based on disembarking a ship in Seattle 
or Vancouver.  If you wish to take this pre-
cruise we arrange the vacation to have 
you board In Seattle or Vancouver.

• Day 1 Seattle or Vancouver to Banff
Today fly to Calgary and then board a 
motorcoach transfer to Banff. (Delete airfare 
save $200)

• Day 2 Banff
Morning free to explore Banff.
aFTernoon Lake LouiSe Tour. 
On this four hour sightseeing tour you will visit 
the “Jewel of the Canadian Rockies”, Lake 
Louise, and the world renowned Moraine 
Lake, both of which are part of a UNESCO 
World Heritage Site. You will have time to 
take photos and explore their shorelines. 
Learn about mountaineering history and 
how a tragic accident at Lake Louise shaped  

Marvel at glaciers remaining from the last ice 
age while you hear stories of early explorers 
who opened the valleys. Enjoy an alpine 
picnic before visiting the Athabasca Glacier 
and Columbia Icefields Centre. Join an Ice 
Explorer and travel onto the glacier or explore 
the interpretive centre and surroundings. A 
picnic lunch is included. (L)

• Day 4 Banff to Kamloops
Transfer to the rail station. 
roCky mounTaineer SiLverLeaF ServiCe To 
kamLooPS 
Board the train and begin a two day journey to 
the coast tracing the steps of the first rail line in 
Canada.  Today the highlights will be travelling 
the Spiral Tunnels, and visiting Craigellachie 
where the golden spike was driven linking 
Canada from coast to coast.  Your car attendant 
will keep you informed along the way of all the 
sights.  Breakfast and lunch will be served at 
your seat.  (B, L)  

Upgrade to GoldLeaf for $500
• Day 5 Kamloops to Vancouver
reboarD roCky mounTaineer SiLberLeaF To 
vanCouver
Highlights today will be the Thompson River, 
Hells Canyon on the Fraser River, the Fraser 
Valley and Vancouver. Transfer to your hotel 
on arrival. (B, L)

• Day 6 Vancouver
DeLuxe vanCouver CiTy Tour

• Day 7 Vancouver
Depart for home or your cruise ship. Seattle 
cruise guests arrive in Seattle via Amtrak.

 Canadian Rockies

MORE INFORMATION AT
KNIGHTLYTOURS.COM



 
Canadian Rockies 

7 DAYS 
From Calgary  - Thu, Sun

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $2969 + $199 tax
May Save  $50
Sep Save  $100

For the vacationer that wants to explore 
at their own pace and have the luxury of 
travelling on the Rocky Mountaineer this 
is your vacation.  Exploring this area by 
car�is�fun�and�allows�you�to�find�the�hidden�
places, plus you then end your exploration 
relaxing as you travel to Vancouver by rail. 

• Day 1 Calgary to Banff 
Drive 72 miles to Banff.
PiCkuP FuLL Size renTaL Car For Three DayS

• Day 2 Banff
Free day to explore the Banff area.

• Day 3 Banff
Drive the Icefield Parkway to Athabasca Glacier.
Highlights today: Lake Louise, Peyto Lake, 
Sunwapta Falls, Columbia Icefields. Return 
rental car.

• Day 4 Banff to Kamloops
Transfer to the rail station 
roCky mounTaineer SiLverLeaF ServiCe To 
kamLooPS 
Board the train and begin a two day journey 
to the coast tracing the steps of first rail line in 
Canada.  Today the highlights are the Spiral 
Tunnels, visiting Craigellachie where the 
golden spike was driven linking Canada from 
coast to coast.  Your car attendant will keep 
you informed along the way of all the sights.   
(B, L)  

Upgrade to GoldLeaf for $500

•  Day 5 Kamloops to Vancouver 
reboarD roCky mounTaineer SiLverLeaF To 
vanCouver
Transfer to your hotel on arrival. (B, L)

• Day 6 Vancouver
DeLuxe vanCouver CiTy Tour

• Day 7 Depart Vancouver
Depart for home or your cruise ship. Seattle 
cruise guests arrive in Seattle via Amtrak.

ROCKIES SELF DRIVE 
AND RAIL

ROCKIES DELIGHT
7 DAYS

From Calgary - Daily

Jun 1 - Aug 31 $1799 + $189 tax
May Save  $50
Sep Save  $100

This vacation is for the traveler that wants 
to spend the most time in the Rockies. 
Travelling roundtrip from Calgary allows 
guests the most time to spend exploring 
Banff, Lake Louise and Jasper. If this is 
not enough time then we will be happy to 
customize this to our guest’s desires.

• Day 1 Arrive Calgary to Banff
Motorcoach transfer to Banff.

• Day 2 Banff to Jasper
Morning sightseeing tour along the Icefield 
Parkway tour to Jasper, with a stop at the 
Columbia Icefields.
iCe exPLorer Tour

• Day 3 Jasper Sightseeing
maLigne Lake Tour
This morning join your guide for an interpretive 
tour up the Maligne Valley. The tour will 
include a stop at Maligne Canyon for a guided 
walk above the gorge. We will also stop at 
Medicine Lake and then Maligne Lake where 
you can either take the boat cruise to Spirit 
Island or enjoy a guided hike along the Mary 
Schaffer Loop (2.1 miles return). The Maligne 
Valley Tour is an excellent opportunity to see 
Jasper’s wildlife. The tour is approximately 5 
hours.

• Day 4 Jasper to Lake Louise
Morning motorcoach travels the Icefield 
Parkway to Lake Louise. 

• Day 5 Lake Louise to Banff
Morning free to explore the Lake Louise area. 
Afternoon motorcoach tour to Banff.

• Day 6 Banff
Free day to explore Banff on your own.

• Day 7 Banff to Calgary
Motorcoach transfer to Calgary Airport. Depart 
for home.

• Day 3 Kamloops to Jasper
reboarD roCky mounTaineer To jaSPer
Highlights today will include Shuswap Lake, 
the Thompson River, Yellowhead Pass, 
Mount Robson the Monashee and Cariboo 
Mountains and the Continental Divide. On 
arrival you transfer to your hotel. (B, L)

• Day 4 Free Day in Jasper
Free day to explore Jasper.

• Day 5 Jasper to Lake Louise
Morning motorcoach tour to Lake Louise.
iCe exPLorer Tour
At the Athabasca Glacier, a tongue of ice 4 
miles long and a half mile wide you board a 
unique Ice Explorer coach.  Your driver/guide 
will explain how glaciers are formed and point 
out interesting geological features as you 
travel in safety and comfort. At the mid-point, 
you will have the option of stepping out onto 
ice formed from snow falling as long as 400 
years ago.

• Day 6 Lake Louise to Banff
Morning free in Lake Louise to explore. 
Afternoon motorcoach tour to Banff. Highlights 
today include Lake Louise, Peyto Lake, 
Moraine Lake and Banff.

• Day 7 Banff
Free day to explore Banff.

• Day 8 Banff to Calgary
Motorcoach transfer Banff to Calgary Airport.
Depart for home.
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General Information

TRAVEL
INSURANCE
Sometimes bad things happen to good 
people! Knightly Tours, wants you to 
book and travel with peace of mind.  We 
strongly recommend that you buy Travel 
Insurance so you can relax.  

Through CSA Travel Insurance we offer 
you a Travel Insurance program that 
provides protection from: Trip Interruption 
& Cancellation, Travel Delay, Baggage & 
Document Loss, Emergency Assistance, 
Medical Expense Protection and 24-hour 
Emergency Assist Line.

We will provide you a detailed quote when 
you book.
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See your travel agent today!

RESERVATIONS AND DEPOSITS: A deposit of $450 
per person required to confirm a proposal.  Some 
vacations may require an incremental deposit of 30% 
of the total fare. You will be advised of this before you 
make a deposit on your vacation.

FINAL PAYMENT: Due 75 days prior to departure. 
Late arrival of final payment delays document delivery 
and can result in released or cancelled space that 
would be subject to cancellation fees.

LATE BOOKINGS: Bookings made within 45 days of 
departure require a credit card guarantee. If space is 
not confirmed no charges will be made to the card.  
No space will be confirmed until this credit card 
guarantee is received.

PRICING: All pricing is USD, per-person based on a 
run of house double-occupancy rate. Single, triple, 
quad and children’s rates are given on request when 
available. Package prices include all transportation, 
accommodations, sightseeing and courtesy transfers 
as outlined. Knightly Tours’ preparation / planning 
costs are also included. Prices are subject to 
change without notice and any surcharges imposed 
by suppliers will be the responsibility of the guest 
regardless of payment status.  Price breakdowns 
are not given on vacation packages.

SCHEDULES: All departure days of the week, dates 
and prices are published based on the most up to 
date information at time of printing. Knightly Tours 
reserves the right to alter dates, days of the week 
and prices based upon final schedules imposed 
by suppliers.  Knightly Tours reserves the right to 
substitute suppliers of equal or greater value at its 
sole discretion.

CHANGES: A $100 per booking fee will be 
assessed for changes made after receipt of final 
payment. PLEASE NOTE NAME CHANGES 
ARE CONSIDERED CANCELLATIONS AND 
REBOOKINGS. ALL PENALTIES WILL BE APPLIED.

DOCUMENTS: Documents will be sent electronically 
and will include all information and vouchers needed for 
travel on your vacation. Requests for paper documents 
will be charged $50.  All documents will be sent 21 days 
prior to Knightly Tours first service.   
  
REFUNDS: Request in writing must be received 
within 60 days of completion of the trip for services 
cancelled or altered by the vendor. No refunds will 
be made on services that are voluntarily cancelled or 
changed by the traveler.

CANCELLATION CHARGES: The purchase 
of comprehensive travel insurance is strongly 
recommended. Please provide written notice of 
cancellation. The following per person cancellation 
fees will be strictly enforced:

Prior to 75 days before tour departure:  
•   $100 Administration Fee, plus any supplier 

cancellation charges
•   75-46 days before tour departure: 30% of fare, 

plus any supplier cancellation charges
•   45-31 days before tour departure: 70% of fare, 

plus any supplier cancellation charges
•   30-0 days before tour departure:  100% of fare

GUEST RESPONSIBILITIES / PHYSICAL 
LIMITATIONS: You are responsible for determining 
your fitness for any trip and must notify Knightly 
Tours at time of booking of any physical or mental 
limitations that would require special services while 
traveling.  Specific tours and air carriers have 
weight restrictions and surcharges apply.  Guests’ 
must give weights at the time of booking.  Avis car 
rentals require you to be 21 years of age and have 
a major credit card, for Hertz you must be 25 years 
of age and have a major credit card. Failure to notify 
Knightly Tours of the above conditions can result 
in loss of fares paid by the traveler to us. Guests 
booking airline travel will be required to give their full 
legal name and birthday at the time of booking.  No 
tour is confirmed until this information is and deposit 
is received.

IMMIGRATION & CUSTOMS: Due to heightened 
security restrictions all cruise guests, and guest 
entering Canada should travel with a valid passport 
or Customs approved identification. All non U.S. 
citizens must a carry passport and appropriate visas.

RESPONSIBILITIES: All vacations are handled 
under the business management of Knightly Travel 
Services, Inc. (dba Knightly Tours), at 1245 120th 
Avenue NE, Bellevue, WA 98005 (425) 998-5440. 
Written notification of claims against Knightly Tours 
must be given within 60 days of completion of tour 
and suits must be filed in the Court of the State of 
Washington. Knightly Tours acts solely as the agent 
for various transportation companies and sightseeing 
contractors and assumes no responsibility for any 
personal injury sustained while traveling to/from or 
on a Knightly Tours vacation or for loss or damage 
to any personal belongings while on our vacation. 
Acceptance of Knightly Tours travel documents 
by agent or individual is considered approval of all 
above conditions.        


